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About Bluewater 
 
 
Bluewater Health, with locations in Sarnia and Petrolia, is a 326-bed community hospital that cares for the 

residents of Sarnia-Lambton. With close to 2,500 staff, Professional Staff and volunteers, Bluewater Health 

provides an array of specialized acute, complex continuing care, allied health and ambulatory care services. 

State-of-the-art facilities, which opened in 2010, contribute to Bluewater Health’s Mission: We create exemplary 

healthcare experiences for patients and families every time. For more information about Bluewater Health, visit 

www.bluewaterhealth.ca or follow us on Facebook and YouTube. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bluewaterhealth.ca/
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Strategic Approach 
 
The Green Energy Act, passed into law in 2012, requires all public agencies to report their energy 
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions annually from July 1, 2013 onwards. Further to this, the 
Act requires public agencies to prepare, publish and make available to the public a 5-year energy 
conservation and demand management plan by July 1, 2014. The Act stipulates that the plan shall 
include a description of previous, current and proposed measures for conserving and otherwise 
reducing the amount of energy consumed by the public agency’s operations and for managing the 
public agency’s demand for energy, including a forecast of the expected results of current proposed 
measures. 
 
This legislation is well timed as we are in a climate of rising energy costs. Bluewater Health’s (BWH’s) 
facility consumes energy primarily through two commodities -- natural gas and electricity. Natural gas 
prices are highly volatile due to the unpredictability of its primary drivers, which include weather, 
exploration and production, geopolitics, etc. Most predictions, however, point to an 8-10% annual 
increase in natural gas prices over the next five years. With respect to electricity prices, long-term 
generation contracts leave the ratepayer absorbing the risk, and prices are predicted to rise by 35% 
over the next 5 years. 
 
Energy costs will apply significant pressure on BWH’s bottom line; and consequently, its core 
business. While energy commodity prices are largely beyond our control, BWH can control the way 
we consume energy. Through managing our consumption and strategic energy management we will 
mitigate these pressures. 
 
In addition to the financial benefits, strategic energy management will lead to a reduction in 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions and help stall the effects on global climate change. There is mounting 
evidence that global climate change is already affecting human health through extreme weather 
events, changes in air and water quality, and changes in the ecology of infectious diseases. As the 
second largest consumer of energy generated from carbon based fuels, the healthcare sector and 
more specifically BWH, is well positioned to lead the way in supporting health in the community we 
serve. 
 
This Strategic Energy Plan (SEP) and the site-specific Energy Management Plans (EMPs) it supports, will 
fulfill our legislative obligations under the Green Energy Act. Through the implementation of the 
technical and behavioral measures and achieving the goals and objectives put forth in the SEP, we will 
mitigate the financial pressures of rising energy costs and strengthen our core business. Finally, 
through strategic energy management, BWH will reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and lead 
the way to improving the health of the community which we serve. 
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 Preface to the Energy Management Plan  
 
Environmental concerns and the need to be globally competitive are providing a driving force for local industry 
to change the way energy use and energy costs are viewed. Rather than being an inevitable cost of doing 
business, energy is now considered to be a manageable input to the process, much like any raw material or 
other resource cost. 

This document contains a logical format for capturing information critical to energy management planning. It 
formalizes the thought process involved in understanding the relative magnitude of energy costs, the possible 
ways to reduce energy use, energy targets that are likely to be achievable, and other associated activities that 
need to occur. While stand-alone energy management projects are satisfying to complete, the energy 
management plan provides the “big picture” view as an ongoing framework for optimizing overall energy use 
and achieving success. 

Energy management planning is intended to be a process of “continuous improvement.” A closed-loop feedback 
approach is most effective in demonstrating results that will justify further investment in efficiency. The 
following diagram shows the circular steps that are adopted into the planning process: 

 

Plan:  Create the energy management plan ensuring budgets, 
resources, are timelines are established to meet the targets and 
objectives of the plan. Include tracking and monitoring processes 
within the plan to ensure effective reporting to management. 

 Do:  Execute the plan by deploying the resources and budgets, 
preparing status reports, and implementing the communication 
strategy. 

Check:  Measure and monitor performance of projects and 
programs against the desired outcomes as planned and report to 
management with recommendations for improvements and 
course corrections 

Act:  Analyze the variances to the plan and their causes. Recommend improvements, course corrections, and 
modifications to the plan. 

 

While the OPA focuses on electrical energy efficiency, it is important that the scope of the plan includes all 
energy sources such as natural gas, coal, diesel, and biomass or other renewable fuels in order to have a 
complete understanding of opportunities for energy cost reduction and self-generation optimization. 
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 Commitment Planning Organization Monitoring Targeting Reporting Financing Project Development Communication Training 
4 A clearly 

articulated 
commitment by 
top 
management, 
integrates energy 
into the business 
strategy is 
communicated 
broadly. 

A formalized 
energy 
management 
planning process 
exists for achieving 
the results (targets) 
set up by top 
management and 
is fully integrated 
with the business 
planning process. 

Energy management is 
fully integrated into the 
existing management 
and operating structure 
with clear 
accountability for 
achieving the results in 
the business strategy 
for energy. 

All appropriate 
facilities and process 
energy flows are 
metered in real-time 
and archived in a 
data historian. 
Performance models 
relating to energy, 
production and other 
independent 
variables have been 
created and 
incorporated into 
KPI's. 

The desired level of 
energy performance in 
support of the 
business goals are 
computed in real time 
at a macro and sub 
process level on the 
basis of production 
and other variables. 
Targets are 
referenced to 
achievable external 
benchmarks. 

Energy performance 
verses targets and 
budgets is reported on 
an appropriate interval 
and local area to those 
with accountability. All 
energy information 
can be readily 
accessed by energy 
users and is used to 
drive cost downwards. 

Clearly defined 
commitment 
(policy) to 
implementation 
and financing 
mechanism(s) for 
energy efficiency 
projects. 

Ongoing opportunity 
identification, 
development 
detailed business 
case, 
implementation and 
measurement of 
results from energy 
efficiency projects. 

The value of energy 
efficiency and the 
performance of 
energy management 
is reported ad 
marketed both within 
the organization and 
outside in key 
publications on a 
continuous basis. 

Management are 
trained to analyze and 
control energy 
performance and cost. 
Technical staff are 
trained to support all 
energy consuming and 
controlling 
technologies and to 
identify develop 
energy projects. 
Process operators are 
trained in EE practices. 

     Energy 
committee/team with 
clear leadership is used 
as main channel 
together with direct 
contact with major 
users. 

Infrequent but 
formalized energy 
opportunity 
identification and 
development of 
basic business cases. 

3 A formal strategy 
for energy exists 
but lacks active 
commitment from 
top management. 

All departments are 
represented on the 
planning team with 
some senior 
management 
support. 

Major energy flows 
are measured with 
sub-meters on at lease 
a daily basis, archived 
and available on a 
network. First level 
KPI's related to 
production are 
prepared. 

Targets for 
consumption are 
based on last day, 
month, year and/or 
MTF/YTD totals, with 
associated targets for 
KPI's based on 
previous periods and 
/or other plans or 
benchmarks. 

Summary and detail 
reports of energy 
consumption (KPI's) 
and cost are prepared 
and available for each 
key area of 
consumption on 
various intervals as 
required. Data is 
available for user ad 
hoc reporting 
purposes. 

Investment using 
Life Cycle Costing 
and/or Internal Rate 
of Return. 

An ongoing 
programmed of staff 
awareness exists with 
performance progress 
reported through 
regular publicity 
campaigns. 

Operations 
management is trained 
to analyze & control 
energy performance 
and cost. Technical 
personal are trained to 
support application for 
selected energy 
consuming and 
controlling 
technologies. 

2 An informal energy 
strategy is 
supported by an 
energy champion, 
manager or 
department head. 

Only technical 
persons or 
technical managers 
are involved in 
developing an 
Energy Master Plan 

Energy champion 
leader or manager in 
post but no clear 
responsibility or 
authority. 

Energy consumption 
and demand is 
measured, recorded 
and tabulated by 
utility meters and 
selected submeters. 
First level Key 
Performance 
Indicators (KPI's) 
related to production 
are prepared. 

Targets for 
consumption are 
based on last month, 
last year and or YTD 
totals, with associated 
targets for KPI's based 
on previous periods. 

Energy performance 
(KPI's), consumption 
and costs are reported 
to management and 
supervision for 
budgeting purposes. 

Investment using 
short term or 
simple payback 
criteria only, no 
consideration for 
Life Cycle Costing. 

Ad-hoc of 
development of 
energy savings 
opportunities on an 
infrequent basis. 

Occasional, ad hoc 
staff awareness 
events, promotions or 
publications. 

Operations 
management are 
trained to budget 
energy cost and 
consumption relative 
to production levels. 
Technical staff receive 
adhoc training in 
energy training in 
energy efficient 
technologies. 

1 Self motivated 
individuals outside 
of formalized 
operating 
structure. 

One person 
delegated to 
develop and Energy 
Master Plan. 

Energy management is 
ad hoc with no clear 
organization or link to 
business. 

Utility meters and 
bills are the source of 
consumption data 
which is tabulated 
and reviewed 
monthly. 

Targets for 
consumption are 
based upon last year 
and/or YTD totals. 

Only technical or 
accounting persons 
review energy 
consumption data 
from bills. 

Only low cost 
measures 
considered for 
financing. 

Informal assessments 
with ad-hoc 
resources to identify 
energy-savings 
opportunities. 

Informal contacts 
used to promote 
energy efficiency 
ideas. 

Only technical 
persons or technical 
managers are trained 
to maintain many 
energy intensive 
systems. 

0 No visible 
commitment to 
manage energy. 

No Energy Master 
Plan 

No people actively 
focused on energy 
management. 

Energy consumption 
or performance is not 
tracked. 

No expected level of 
consumption or 
performance. 

No reporting of energy 
consumption or 
performance. 

No investment in 
energy efficiency. 

No mechanism or 
resources to identify 
or develop energy 
savings 
opportunities. 

No promotion or 
general awareness of 
energy efficiency. 

No energy 
management or 
operational energy 
technology training. 

 

 
Table 1:  Bluewater Health’s Energy Management Scorecard 
(Red – BWH in 2009) (Green – BWH in 2014) (Yellow – BWH after 5 year SEMP) 
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Vision 
 
BWH is igniting a new initiative for reducing energy usage and costs which will involve everyone 
in a collaborative effort, and in turn increasing awareness and understanding of energy 
management in the Hospital.  This will be achieved through the execution of the newly developed 
master plan of action. The goal is for BWH to reduce energy costs and usage while still maintaining 
an efficient and effective workplace environment. The purpose in mind is for increasing savings 
that can be used in better avenues that benefit the hospital, the employees, patients and visitors.   
 
At the organizational level, we have gained the commitment of senior management to ensure the 
fulfillment of the action plan and that all members are on board with cutting down usage and 
saving on costs. Knowing that the Hospital currently has various areas where large amounts of 
improvements can be implemented to change old or inefficient items to newer, more energy 
efficient models, we are developing priority lists of ways to optimize the Hospitals energy usage.  
 
Overview 
 

Many action items are of no output cost to the Hospital which can jump start the savings on 
energy usage. It has become the energy committees responsibility to inform and make available 
information regarding how the hospital presently uses energy in a detailed form, where are the 
high usage areas located and how to manage energy consumption, not just in high cost centers but 
in all areas and aspects of energy users.  

Currently we are developing the defined square footage of cost centers for BWH, 
determining the appropriate amount of energy used in those areas and what ways costs can be 
reduce. The Energy Master Plan will help BWH stay on target with energy conservation and 
management goals that will be integrated into BWH’s routines.  
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Executive Summary 
 
 

Scorecard Results (Table 1) 
 
 The team performed an assessment on where we stand currently on BWH energy 
management efforts, and it was found to fall in the Basic category on the Sustainable Energy Plan, 
(SEP) – Performance Scorecard. BWH has targeted variety of actions in the five main focus areas, 
and will position the team in such a way to attain optimal results through efforts put forth. 
Through the performance scorecard, many areas of opportunity for improvement were revealed, 
BWH does have tools that strengthen the energy management efforts thus far. These in particular 
are as follows.  
 
- Energy Data Management – BWH has designed a comprehensive program for collecting and 
analyzing monthly energy billing information, which will ensure all energy information, is 
available to anyone who seeks it and is understood. This effort has produced a database of the 
facilities usage and cost information that is available for use in monitoring excessive variations, 
targeting facility follow-up evaluations, and generating areas that could be held for improvement 
opportunities. BWH is working on establishing a method of keeping track/monitoring specific 
aspects of our overall operations that would help enable us to better understand the bottom line/ 
impact on our energy initiatives.  
 
- Energy Supply Management – BWH is current partners in our efforts are; Bluewater Power, 
Union Gas, Blackstone Energy and Energent. Our monthly billing analysis will enable us to identify 
and recover any billing errors, or usage that should be brought to our attention. There is a need 
for better a understanding of our demand-supply optimization to determine if other options need 
to be explored.  
 
- Energy use in Facilities – BWH has various controls in place for all key systems, usage and costs 
of energy known for the facility. We are adding an energy efficiency component to our operating 
procedures to insure all employees are aware of their contribution to maximizing energy 
efficiency in their daily tasks. We will be conducting a series of high level walkthroughs of specific 
areas of the facility to target energy improvement activities based on the analysis of our energy 
baseline map that is currently under development. The next step would be to start devising a 
benchmarking system of our facility.  
 
- Equipment Efficiency – Checklists will be developed to require that equipment is placed in 
optimal conditions when the facility is in a standby or shutdown mode. There is currently no 
formalized energy efficiency design guidelines established. An effort is underway to insure that all 
new equipment projects are tied to a newly installed Monitor and Tracking system to show the 
sustainable impact that they have on the operations.  
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- Organizational integration – Individual day-to-day responsibilities will be assigned for energy 
management, which is a primary accountability. Some elements will be facility wide and energy 
awareness programs and information will be made available and implemented. Any operating unit 
of the hospitals whose activities impact energy use and cost will be identified and notified on ways 
they can contribute to reducing energy use and costs.  
 
Key Actions 
 

Using the results of the performance scorecard, BWH committee has identified the 
following actions, which, if taken, can bring the facilities to the next level of performance. 
Following the guidelines of the Strategic Energy plan, the following categories will help in 
addressing the areas of action.  

 
Process Improvement: - BWH 

- A Base-line Energy Map is being developed for the facilities 
- Executive Key Performance Indicators (KPI) is being established 
- Energy usage/cost reporting process established at employee level 
- Conduct selective high level energy audits 

 
Program Implementation: - BWH & CEEH 

- Expand Facility-wide energy awareness programs 
- Initiate current energy efficiency improvement projects 
- Establish role and responsibilities for all to be involved 

 
Projects: - BWH & CEEH 

- Energy management systems installation project 
- Fluorescent light retrofit project 
- HVAC system replacement 
- Demand management assessment 

 
Savings Estimate & Financial Evaluation  
 
BWH: The estimated energy avoided cost savings potential is $140, 670.42 annually, or 12% of 

2012 expenditures, arising from  
- 5% savings from process improvements  
- 2% savings from program implementation  

 - 8% savings from projects  
 
CEEH: The estimated energy avoided cost savings potential is $65,385.54 annually, or 9% of 2012 

expenditures, arising from 
- 3% savings from process improvements  
- 4% savings from program implementation  
- 6% savings from projects  
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Goals & Measures 
 
 The overall goal of BWH is to increase the energy efficiency throughout both facilities by 
reducing the usage and cost per square foot and the usage and cost per unit of production, 
allowing for BWH to achieve a maximum avoid cost to the organization (by12 - 15%) 
 
The way the progress will be tracked is by: 
 

- BTU/cost per square foot 
- Avoided cost 
- Profitability impact analysis 
- Establish a broad awareness of energy conservation  
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The Energy Plan 
 

1. Baseline Energy Use 
 
Since BWH hospitals are run on a 24-hour schedule, energy savings can still be achieved.  
Current and future goals and projects will see consumption levels and variables decreasing 
as more and more is accomplished. The costs that are being saved through the reduced 
energy usages is known as avoided cost, which is the difference between the utilities costs 
at current usage per unit produced versus utility costs at reduced usage per unit produced. 
 
1.1 Baseline Energy Use  

 
The areas where there are exceptionally high values of usage and costs are 
Sterilization, Heating & Cooling.  Ways that the committee is recommending to 
reduce usage, costs and to evaluate projects and measure of goals is to through staff 
awareness and interactive monitoring devices such as Interval meters 
 

 
1.2 On a general level, process improvements are quicker and more straightforward to 

implement with lower costs. Typically they can be expected to generate savings on 
the order of 1-2% of the annual expenditures. The scorecard identifies areas for 
improvement under the key levels of energy data management, energy supply 
management, and energy use in facilities, equipment efficiency, and organizational 
integration in relation to process improvement opportunities. Such areas need to be 
considered for improvements in order to reach a high level of energy performance.  
 
To successfully accomplish the committee will; 
 
- Establish readily available monthly billing information conveyed in 
understandable formats   
- Develop methods of benchmarking targets and KPI of energy users   
- Establish usage/cost reports, dispersed to managers for regular review on          
energy performance results – Digital Boards and Email 
- Identified proper methods for data reviewing 
- Identify high/med/low users, marking best rates, performing changes when 
necessary  
- Develop proper communicating techniques for those responsible for purchasing  
- Schedule and commit to a facility walk through monthly/quarterly  
- Establish written procedures to ensure control with equipment, systems etc. to 
optimize usage 
- Establish a comprehensive corrective maintenance program to ensure key energy-
using  
- Establish appropriate controls for systems when operating load is reduced to 
reduce energy use and cost 
- Assign appropriate individual as energy manager, set out responsibilities, and 
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establish effective working relationships with managers in other areas  
 

1.3 In general, Programs take longer to implement with moderate costs. Typically they 
can be expected to generate savings on the order of 5-10% of the annual 
expenditures. The scorecard identifies areas for improvement under the key levels 
of energy data management, energy supply management, energy use in facilities, 
equipment efficiency, and organizational integration in relation to additional 
program implementation opportunities. Such areas need to be considered for 
improvements in order to reach a high level of energy performance.  
 
- Establish daily load profiles for evaluation on energy use and costs 
- Establish proper supply purchasing set up, with emphasis on forward prices and 
monitoring  
- Identify those responsible for purchasing energy saving opportunities 
- Perform diagnostic audits for high use or cost centers, identifying areas of 
improvement 
- Identify potential alternate fuels for use in key energy using equipment’s 
- An overall organizational integration needs to be established regarding planning, 
performance and training, resource management, budgeting, and auditing aspects  
 

1.4 In general, Capital Projects to upgrade equipment and facilities are the most costly 
to implement and entail detailed planning. However, such projects can be expected 
to generate the largest savings, typically of the order of 10-20% of the annual 
expenditures. The scorecard identifies areas for improvement under the key levels 
of energy data management, energy supply management, energy use in facilities, 
equipment efficiency, and organizational integration in relation to projects. Such 
areas need to be considered for improvements in order to reach a high level of 
energy performance. 
 
- All areas relating to projects in the 7 key levels corresponding to the SEP scorecard 
need to be investigated and a plan of action to improve all aspects of the energy 
plan.  

 
2. Objectives and Goals 

 
2.1 BWH has established the following goals: 

 
2.1.1 To improve energy efficiency throughout the facilities by a minimum of 25% by 

2019.  
2.1.2 To maximize avoided cost savings by 10% by 2014 and for the next 5 years 

 
 

2.2 Progress Measurements 
 
BWH must adopt specific energy use and cost metrics and utilize comparison and 
benchmarking to set performance targets for each process line. As well as establish 
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a process and schedule where managers regularly review the Energy report cards 
with their employees and initiate action when and where it is needed.  

  
3. Planned Actions and Projects 

SEP performance scorecard reveal processes, programs and projects that should be 
undertook to drive the organization’s energy management performance to the next level. 
These actions, encompassing each other within the five focus areas: energy information, 
energy supply, facilities operations, systems, equipment, and business integration. These 
can be grouped into the following three categories.  
3.1 Process Improvement: 

- Establish readily available monthly billing information conveyed in 
understandable formats   
- Develop methods of benchmarking targets and KPI of energy users   
- Establish usage/cost reports, dispersed to managers for regular review on energy 
performance results 
- Identified proper methods for data reviewing 
- Identify high/med/low users, marking best rates, performing changes when 
necessary  
- Develop proper communicating techniques for those responsible for purchasing  
- Schedule and commit to a facility walk through monthly/quarterly  
- Establish written procedures to ensure control with equipment, systems etc to 
optimize usage 
- Establish a comprehensive corrective maintenance program to ensure key energy-
using  
- Establish appropriate controls for systems when operating load is reduced to 
reduce energy use and cost 
- Assign appropriate individual as energy manager, set out responsibilities, and 
establish effective working relationships with managers in other areas 
 

3.2 Program Implementation: 
- Establish daily load profiles for evaluation on energy use and costs 
- Establish proper supply purchasing set up, with emphasis on forward prices and 
monitoring  
- Identify those responsible for purchasing energy saving opportunities 
- Perform diagnostic audits for high use or cost centers, identifying areas of 
improvement 
- Identify potential alternate fuels for use in key energy using equipments 
- An overall organizational integration needs to be established regarding planning, 
performance and training, resource management, budgeting, and auditing aspects 
 

3.3 Projects: 
- All areas relating to projects in the 5 key levels corresponding to the SEP scorecard 
need to be investigated and a plan of action to improve all aspects needs to be 
developed. This level is in most need of attention for achieving a higher level on 
energy performance. 
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An Energy Mandate for BWH 
 

BWH recognizes energy as a controllable operating expense where the savings will result in 
increased surpluses.  Energy management is a key responsibility of each employee at both 
facilities, CEEH and BWH, who will be guided and supported by an Energy Manager.  

- Our facility will implement an Energy Management Program, where the Energy 
Manager is fully responsible for the overall success of the Program 

- The Energy Manager is responsible for the day-to-day implementation of the SEP and 
will support the facilities production managers and employees  

- The CFO will review progress and results semiannually, as well as provide this 
information to the team as tracking and guidance related to the status of the program 

 
Energy Mandate Goals: 
 
 The main goal is to increase the overall energy efficiency of BWH facilities by reducing the 
usage/cost per square foot and use/cost per unit production which will maximize avoid costs to 
the organization.  
 
Energy Mandate Measures: 
 Tracking the progress of the plan will be done by: 

- BTU/cost per square foot 
- Avoided cost 
- Profitability impact analysis 

 
Energy Mandate Commitment: 

 
Implementation date: _1__ day of _July____, 2014. 
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 Appendix 1 – BWH’s Energy Management Achievements to date 
 
 
March 2007   Established “Green team” to promote recycling energy and         
    Conservation awareness 
 
March 2009 – 2012  Comprehensive Energy Retrofit and Facility Renewal Program 
 
January 2010   Energy measurement, monitoring and targeting by Energent 
 
June 2012   Energy Audit’s Conducted on all Facilities 
 
Dec. 2011   Partake in Union Gas Energy savings incentive program 
 
Feb 2013   Waste Audit Conducted 
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Apendix 2 – Energy Costs 2009 – 2014 
 
The table below indicates energy costs to date but more importantly highlights key changes to commodity management 
 
 
 
 
  YTD Actual 

2009 
March 

2010 
March 

2011 
March 

2012 
March 

2013 
March 

2014 
March 

Annual 
Average 

Bluewater Health of Sarnia Water 57,937 69,282 72,009 73,254 86,184 93,086 75,292 
Electricity 1,427,258 1,666,032 1,664,034 1,690,283 1,768,792 2,027,522 1,707,320 
Natural Gas 933,499 845,562 852,918 663,946 516,854 606,843 736,604 
Total Utilities 2,580,876 2,588,961 2,427,483 2,371,830 2,727,451 2,519,216 2,535,969 

  % to total Expenses 12.80% 12.70% 11.40% 8.40% 8.50% 10.60% 10.50% 
  Water 30,793 34,796 32,403 38,820 47,601 36,659 36,845 
CEEH of Bluewater Electricity 206,113 213,656 234,112 210,497 238,745 275,492 229,769 

Natural Gas 65,221 64,550 66,498 518,683 34,293 39,089 131,389 
Total Utilities 313,002 333,013 768,000 320,639 351,240 398,004 413,983 
% to total Expenses 11.10% 10.90% 10.70% 9.70% 8.50% 10.60% 10.20% 
               

 
 
 


